
Recently engaged?  Starting to discuss the “M” word with your significant other?  Want to get prepared 
for married life?

Having witnessed countless divorces and relationships that have crashed and burned, many of today’s 
engaged and pre-engaged couples feel some anxiety about their own future marriage.  

Will we have a love that lasts a lifetime?  Will we be happy?  Will we have a marriage that goes the 
distance? 

Turn your “will we” questions into “we will” declarations with, Before “I Do”- Preparing for the Full 
Marriage Experience by K. Jason Krafsky. 

Before “I Do” is a fully interactive, dynamic premarital workbook that will prepare your relationship to 
experience all that marriage has to offer!  

Not just another relationship book, Before “I Do” guides couples through a series 
of relationship-building exercises to learn, reflect on, and meaningfully discuss eight 
relationship essentials. Topics include: Lay the Foundation for a Lifelong Marriage; 
Discover God’s Gift to You - Your Mate; Fight With Your Mate and Please God Too; 
Ensure the “I Do’s” Last a Lifetime; Walk on the Spiritual Side of Marriage; Prepare 
the Marriage Bed for a Lifetime of Pleasure, and more.

“The best part of Before ‘I Do’ was how it brought up subjects that we wouldn’t have necessarily 
thought to discuss. We were able to discuss issues, come to agreements and prevent possible 
future arguments.” (M and J)
  
Before “I Do” provides a blend of scriptural principles, relationship skills, and proven insights for 
engaged and seriously dating couples to live the Full Marriage Experience!

Go through Before “I Do” on your own, or get more out of Before “I Do” by meeting with a pastor, 
counselor or mentor couple. Find a Before “I Do” program provider at:
www.FullMarriageExperience.com

K. Jason Krafsky is the ultimate marriage junkie.  He supports his habit by reading, 
writing, speaking, consulting and teaching on all things related to marriage! Author 
of Before “I Do” - Preparing for the Full Marriage Experience, Jason also trains 
pastors and counselors in premarital, marriage, and family ministry programming. 
(You may view and purchase it at www.FullMarriageExperience.com or www.amazon.

com). His ultimate fix comes from his wife, Kelli, who he lives with in the foothills of Washington’s 
Cascade Mountains, raising their four children.
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